
THE STORY OF REVELATION WORKSHEET 
Prepared by Dr. Stafford North, Oklahoma Christian University 

Introduction: John on ___________.  Radiant _______ appears. 

   Revelation 1-3 Christ dictates ______ to the _____ churches. 

The Meaning The Symbols 
Act I 
A. The Conflict Begins 

Revelation 4-6 
1. The stage for this drama is centered in Central throne, ___ living creatures, 

God’s _______ _______. ____ thrones with elders, angels, 
all __________ beings 

2. Christ will reveal the message. A _______ who has been ______ but is 
Christ has _____ , been raised and is _____    again will open the ________. 
now in heaven.

3. God’s   ______ over ________.

4. Early ________ ask “How long” until
you__________ and ___________
our blood. Rev. 6:9

5. A nation will _______

6. God will protect His

___________________.  

B. God warns the Persecutor to 
change—Rev. 7-9 

1. Partial destruction from _________ ________

2. Partial destruction from own _____________

3. Partial destruction from outside ___________

C. Persecutor does not ______  but __________ 
persecution.—Rev. 9:20-11:14 

1. An angel gives John a second
_______

2. The persecutor makes persecution
worse for ____   days

3. Christian witnesses are _________ .

D. Announcement Persecutor will ______  .  Rev. 11:15-19 
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Act II 
A. Satan Attacks—Rev. 12-13 

 1. Satan Attacks Christ on ________        Radient _________         gives birth 
         Dragon attacks child 

 2. Satan Attacks Christ in ____________     Child to   _______    —war between angels 
 3. Satan Attacks the ____     of ________ ,  Dragon attacks woman for _______  days 
 4. Satan Attacks  __________     , seeking to  Dragon attacks ___________    of woman, 
  persecute the _________     out of existence.  those holding the testimony of Jesus 
  a.  Uses the _________   _________             Using the 1st ______     --____ heads, ____ horns 
  b.  Uses the ______ of ________  _________    and 2nd beast--___  horns like a ________        
B. Christians are Faithful—Rev. 14:1-5   __________    in heaven with the ________      

 
C. Announcement of the coming _____   of the Persecutor Angel cries “Fallen is ________      ” 
 “Babylon” means ________     _______     . 
 Rev. 14:6-14:20 
 

D. Destruction of Persecutor (  _____   _______   ) 

 Victorious _______    celebrate the coming end  
 of Rome.  Rev. 15-19 
 

1. Total destruction by _______  __________   
 
2. Total destruction by own ______________ 

 

3. Total destruction by outside __________ 
 

4. Christ’s enemies seek to ______   

 
5. Final destruction of the 

______ ________   
 

 
6. City of _______    destroyed 

  He has “judged” and “avenged”—Rev. 19:2 

  _______________ riding on the beast is destroyed 
7. _________   ________         and Cult of   Rider on white horse, the _____  of _____ , 

_________    _________     to final destruction casts the ______    and false prophet into  
         the Lake of _____    . 
 
E. The Remaining Years—Rev. 20:1-14 
 1. During a long period--_______   is limited  Dragon bound in put in abyss for _____ years 

 2. Who reigns?  _______ _ of the __________    of Souls of those without the _________  of  the 
  the Roman persecution.  Why?  _____________   beast, reign with _______   for ______ 
 victory.  Where?  In ________   .  When? From the years.  
  fall of _______  to just before the end of the ____  . 

 3. Satan continues to want to attack the _____      Satan is __________   for a _______     time 
  but God gives him his final _________      then put into the _________   of ________    . 

 4. Final ____________    of all.  All judged by  Great white _______    where all who  
  their ____________  .  Those on God’s list of the have lived are brought.  Dead judged out  
    _________    not sent to Lake of ______   .  of books deeds and book of _______    . 
F. Eternity—Rev. 10:15-22:21 
 1. Eternal punishment of all the _______     Lake of ___________        
 2. Eternal reward of all the _________________  New     ___________ 
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THE STORY OF REVELATION WORKSHEET 
Prepared by Dr. Stafford North, Oklahoma Christian University 

Introduction: John on _Patmos___.  Radiant   man___ appears.  

   Revelation 1-3 Christ dictates __letters__ to the _7____ churches. 

The Meaning The Symbols 
Act I 
A. The Conflict Begins 

Revelation 4-6 
1. The stage for this drama is centered in Central throne, _4_ living creatures, 

God’s _Throne     _Room___. 24___ thrones with elders, angels, 
all _created___ beings 

2. Christ will reveal the message. A _lamb_ who has been  slain__ but is 
Christ has _died__ , been raised and is _alive    again will open the _seals__. 
now in heaven.

3. God’s   power____ over __nations_.

4. Early _martyrs___ ask “How long” until
you__judge____ and __avenge
our blood. Rev. 6:9

5. A nation will _fall__

6. God will protect His

_people/church.

B. God warns the Persecutor to change—Rev. 7-9 

1. Partial destruction from __natural _disasters

2. Partial destruction from own _corruption_____

3. Partial destruction from outside ____attacks

C. Persecutor does not __repent  but __increases___ 
persecution.—Rev. 9:20-11:14 

1. An angel gives John a second
__scroll

2. The persecutor makes persecution
worse for _1260   days

3. Christian witnesses are ___faithful .

D. Announcement Persecutor will __fall  .  Rev. 11:15-19 
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Act II 
A. Satan Attacks—Rev. 12-13 

1. Satan Attacks Christ on __earth Radient _woman         gives birth 
Dragon attacks child 

2. Satan Attacks Christ in ___heaven Child to   heaven    —war between angels 
3. Satan Attacks the _plan  of _God          , Dragon attacks woman for _1260  days 
4. Satan Attacks  _Christians     , seeking to Dragon attacks _offspring    of woman, 

persecute the __church  out of existence. those holding the testimony of Jesus 
a. Uses the __Roman   __Empire Using the 1st _beast  --_7__ heads, _10  horns 
b. Uses the _Cult of __Emperor  __Worship and 2nd beast--__2   horns like a _lamb 

B. Christians are Faithful—Rev. 14:1-5 __144,000    in heaven with the _lamb  

C. Announcement of the coming _fall   of the Persecutor Angel cries “Fallen is _Babylon  ” 
“Babylon” means __Roman     _Empire     . 
Rev. 14:6-14:20 

D. Destruction of Persecutor (  Roman   _Empire   ) 

Victorious _martyrs    celebrate the coming end 
of Rome.  Rev. 15-19 

1. Total destruction by _natural  disasters

2. Total destruction by own corruption_

3. Total destruction by outside attacks

4. Christ’s enemies seek to _resist

5. Final destruction of the
Roman_ __Empire

6. City of __Rome    destroyed
He has “judged” and “avenged”—Rev. 19:2

Prostitute riding on the beast is destroyed
7. _Roman   __Empire     and Cult of   Rider on white horse, the Word  of God , 

Emperor    _Worship  to final destruction casts the _beast    and false prophet into 
the Lake of _Fire    . 

E. The Remaining Years—Rev. 20:1-14 
1. During a long period--_Satan   is limited Dragon bound in put in abyss for 1000 

years
2. Who reigns?  _souls _ of the __martyrs    of Souls of those without the _mark  of  the 

the Roman persecution.  Why?  __Celebrate beast, reign with __Christ   for _1000 
victory.  Where?  In _heaven   .  When? From the years.  

fall of _Rome  to just before the end of the time  .
3. Satan continues to want to attack the _church Satan is __loosed   for a _short     time 

but God gives him his final _destruction then put into the _Lake    of _Fire    . 
4. Final _judgment    of all.  All judged by Great white __throne    where all who  

their _works   .  Those on God’s list of the have lived are brought.  Dead judged out 
saved    not sent to Lake of __Fire   . of books deeds and book of _Life    . 

F. Eternity—Rev. 10:15-22:21 
1. Eternal punishment of all the _wicked Lake of _Fire___       
2. Eternal reward of all the _righteous__ New  Jerusalem__ 
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